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for a touchdown in the first quarter to give Bay's only lead. But Tarboro added a field goal in the second quarter and Pennington added two more in the third for the Bay Hawks. The Eagles scored four touchdowns in the second half and wound up with 462 total yards, including 253 through the air. "I'm proud of how hard our kids have played to that point," Bay coach James Marks said. "They've pretty much taken this one right down the road." With the win, Bay improved to 3-2 on the year, while the season debut of Tarboro fell to 1-3. "They obviously played a better game," Black said. "And the intensity of the first half wasn't even close to what it was in the second half. It was pretty obvious." The Eagles scored early with a fumble recovery at the Tide's 22-yard line. After an incomplete

pass by Tayler, a strong run play by Roosevelt Smith picked up 17 yards. But the Bay defense could not slow Roosevelt's long run in the fourth quarter, and the home team scored again at the 1-minute mark. From there, it was Tarboro scoring with a pick-6 and a 64-yard kickoff return. "I thought we played well in spurts, but we were not consistent," Black said. Big play in the first quarter Tarboro's first
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I have tried everything to try to do this. A: I've been using Sublime for quite a while,
and I wouldn't call it "clunky" even when it is not running in full screen mode. To my
understanding, the files in the side bar are just text-based file structures, you can

even create files from scratch there just to experiment and there is no really
limitation on the amount of files you can keep. Here's what I've done so far. When you
open Sublime, create a new file just to test, and then save it as helloworld.html with

the default settings for your OS. My solution was to have a "hidden folder" in Sublime
named.sublime-folder; this folder has the same name as the package, so when

Sublime loads it will act like a "new" package (or at least it should, I'm still testing it)
and you can put whatever files you want inside it (even if it's just blank). Hope it

helps! Configuring authentication during the build process Feb 2, 2017 I want to give
you a heads-up on one of the upcoming enhancements to WebSphere Application
Server Application Deployment 1.2. The new capabilities, which are in the Feature
Pack for Subversion, include an enhanced repository model based on Java ME. This

new approach enables fine-grained access control during the build process, including
authentication and authorization. The flow is designed to work like this. Let’s say that

your development team uses Subversion to manage the project code. When you
initially create the project artifact, you have to specify the authentication used for the
repository. The feature pack provides you with the necessary check boxes. The next

step is a WebSphere Application Server deployment. When you configure the
application deployment, the feature pack takes advantage of the authentication-
related parameters to properly secure the build process, then authenticate and

authorize the user who is making the deployment. You’ll have to check the J2EEMedia
subsection of the feature pack, including the Auth Source and Auth Media. These

options are specific to the authentication options you want to use for the repository.
WebSphere Application Server will recognize the settings that you’ve selected for

your repository; and it’ll apply them when you make the deployment.Re: Winterskills
Re: Winterskills Originally Posted by lob 6d1f23a050
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